*The following titles can be found in the Young Adult Fiction Section
Albertalli, B.

Simon vs. the Homo Sapiens
Agenda
Sixteen-year-old, not-so-openly-gay Simon is
blackmailed into playing wingman for his
classmate or else his sexual identity--and that of
his pen pal--will be revealed
Daniels, A.
Dreadnought
Danny Tozer’s main problem was trying to keep
people from realizing she’s transgender. Until
she suddenly gains the powers of Dreadnought,
which also gives her what she always needed: a
girl’s body. Now all she has to do is find and
stop Dreadnought’s murderer…
Eagland, J.
Wildthorn
Louisa would rather study to be a doctor than
learn to be a proper Victorian young lady.
Because of this, when her father dies, she is put
in an asylum. Now, Louisa must figure out how
to escape. Meanwhile, she’s falling in love with
another young woman – something even more
forbidden than a girl studying medicine.
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Garvin, J.
Symptoms of Being Human
Riley begins running a blog to document what
it’s really like being genderfluid. After moving to
a new school and having a politician father
running for reelection, this is the perfect way to
let those feelings out. Until someone at school
discovers the blog and connects it with Riley,
threatening exposure. Riley now has to choose
– come out and keep the lifeline the blog has
created or walk away?
Gilbert, K.
Picture Us in the Light
Artist Danny Cheng has a lot on his plate. He’s
trying to get into his top art school and figuring

out whether his feelings for his best friend
Harry might be more than just friendship when
he finds himself on the trail of a family secret
that could change his life forever.
Gregorio, I.W. None of the Above
A groundbreaking story about a teenage girl
who discovers she's intersex...and what
happens when her secret is revealed to the
entire school.
Hutchinson, S. We Are the Ants
Henry has spent years being periodically
abducted by aliens. Then the aliens give him an
ultimatum: the world will end in 144 days, and
all Henry has to do to stop it is push a big red
button. Except life hasn’t always been great for
him, so he’s not sure that he wants to. Henry is
left with the ultimate choice: push the button
and save the world…or let everything, including
his pain, be destroyed forever.
Konigsberg, B. Openly Straight
Rafe is perfectly happy being out and proud.
Except sometimes, he thinks he might like
getting to live without the label. So when he
transfers to an all-boys boarding school, he
doesn’t tell anyone he’s gay. He’s enjoying his
new friends and living without the label…until
he falls in love with one of his new friends.
LaCour, N.
We Are Okay
Marin has left everything behind to go to
college on the other side of the country, and no
one knows why. Not even her best friend,
Mabel. But when Mabel comes to visit over
winter break, will the truth finally come out?

Levithan, D.
Boy Meets Boy
When Paul falls hard for Noah, he thinks he has
found his one true love, but when Noah walks
out of his life, Paul has to find a way to get him
back and make everything right once more.

fit in. But she moved for a reason: she’s
transgender, and this school offers a fresh start.
She makes friends, even finds a potential
boyfriend, and wonders all along how to tell
anyone the truth – or even if she should.

Lo, M.
Ash
In this retelling of Cinderella, Ash grows up
believing in the fairy realm that the king and his
philosophers have sought to suppress, until one
day she must choose between a handsome fairy
cursed to love her and the King's Huntress
whom she loves.

Saenz, B.

McLemore, A. Wild Beauty
If Estrella and her sisters fall too deeply in love,
their lovers vanish. Then a boy magically
appears in the garden they tend – the garden
they are tied to – changing everything.
Ormsbee, K. Tash Hearts Tolstoy
Tash’s web series has just gone viral, with all
the pros and cons and fame. Tash now has to
navigate having her own fandom, creating the
best web series she can and finding a way to tell
her new Internet crush that she’s actually
asexual.
Rowell, R.
Carry On
Simon Snow is sure he isn’t meant to be the
Chosen One. He’s doubly sure he wasn’t meant
to be rooming with a vampire who hates him.
But as the school year goes on, he realizes he
isn’t sure about anything – especially about how
he feels about his roommate, Baz.
Russo, M.
If I Was Your Girl
Amanda has just moved in with her dad for
senior year. All she wants is to make friends and

Aristotle and Dante Discover
the Secrets of the Universe
Fifteen-year-old Ari Mendoza is an angry
loner with a brother in prison, but when he
meets Dante and they become friends, Ari
starts to ask questions about himself, his
parents, and his family that he has never
asked before.
Silvera, A.
More Happy Than Not
After enduring his father's suicide, his own
suicide attempt, broken friendships, and more
in the Bronx projects, Aaron Soto, sixteen, is
already considering the Leteo Institute's
memory-alteration procedure when his new
friendship with Thomas turns to unrequited
love.
Talley, R.
Lies We Tell Ourselves
It’s 1959. Sarah is one of the first black students
to attend the local all-white high school. Linda is
the daughter of one of the town’s most vocal
opponents of racial integration. Neither of them
want to work together on a school project. But
it leads them to confront everything they
believe - and how they feel about each other.
Treyvane, E. Coda
In an abandoned basement, Anthem sings of
truth and freedom with his illegal underground
band. Yet on the surface, Anthem is unable to
resist the call of the Corporation's addictive,
mind-altering music, even as he knows it’s used

to control him and his fellow citizens. When
tragedy strikes close to home, Anthem realizes
that defying the Corp comes at a deadly price.
*The following two titles may be found in the
nonfiction section*
Jennings, J.
Being Jazz
Jazz Jennings, fourteen year old YouTube and
TV star, takes readers on a journey of
transitions – hers, as she shares what it’s like
being a transgender teen today. (YA B Jennings)
Slater, D.
The 57 Bus
One teen left severely burned. One teen facing
life imprisonment. The true story of how Sasha,
an agender teen, crossed paths with Richard,
and the crime that caused international
attention. (YA 364.15 Sla)
*This title may be found in the graphic novel
section.*
Wang, J.
The Prince and the Dressmaker
By day, Prince Sebastian is the heir to the
throne, preparing to marry the girl his parents
pick for him. By night, he is Lady Crystallia,
fashion icon. The only person who knows is his
best friend – and master dressmaker – Frances.
But Frances wants her dresses to be more than
a secret. Can she protect her friend’s secret
while still achieving her dreams?

